
HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Conununity respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children. sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight,. infertility, 
premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease from the synergistic and 
cumulative effects of include Americium- 241, Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 
C8sium-137, Strontium-gO, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 
continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinJdng water 
and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly unresolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BeD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fuUy before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande HElD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up are financially accolUltable to LANL. 
5. B&D energy will be provided by wind, solar and micro -turbine generation technology 
6.Altemative long teml sustainable water sources to be funded concurrently as the BeD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio--digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 

Address .. email-phone
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HEATm.:fY WATER NOW ASAP 
We the PeopJe United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health ofall our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Duckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 millioll pJu~ wilhlllJ! 

adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from lluclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. HealUl 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, infertility, 
premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immmle disease from the synergistic and 
cumulative effects ofinclude Americium- 241, Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 
Cesium-137, Strontium-gO. and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB. and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 
continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 
and eating food WiUl nuclear coI.tlamination in a area with highly wJIesolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BPD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up are financially accowltable to LANL. 
5. BOD energy wilJ be provided by wind. solar and micro -lurbine generation technology 
6.Altemative long term sustainable water sources to be funded concurrently as the BBD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 
N Address email-phone 



HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espallola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behde to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women. 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination from 
nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks 
such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low birth weight, infertility. premature birth, 
environmental illness, and auto inunwle disease from the synergistic and cumulative 
effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, Neptunium-231, Plutonium-238, 239, and 
240, Casium-137, Strontium·90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air; need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created; 
l.lndependent toxicologists or medical review panel with cWTenl experience in nuclear 
related disease, environmentai and embryological risk factors be consulted to research 
our continued concerns about health and safety for pregnant women and children from 
drinking water and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly 
unresolved «background radiation" also in our air. 
2. A volnunteer citizen review panel to work with the BDD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent 
3, More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BOD Projects site be free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb waste with aU cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for waler purity and transport. 
6.Altemative long tenn sustainable water resow-ces to be fWlded concWTently as the BDD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digeslers, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research. and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health ofall our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, inferlility, 
premature birth, enviromnentaJ illness, and auto immune disease from Ule synergistic and 
cumulative effects of include Americium- 241, Neptunium-237, Plutoniurn-238, 239, and 240, 
Cesiurn-131, Strontium·90, and Tritium. Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 
continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 
and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly unresolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BBD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area ofllie Rio Grande Bpn Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with aU cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up are fmancially accountable to LANL. 
5. BDD energy will be provided by wind, solar and micro -turbine generatton technology 
6.Altemative long term sustainable water sources to be funded concurrently as the BDD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration and mlYOf water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone /j;./ 



HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 


Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 

behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 

men, pregnant women, infants children. sick and the aged. 


The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 

adequate research and documentation that our health and safety win be protected by the 

diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 

from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 

risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects. low birth weight, infertility. 

premature birth. environmental illness, and auto immWle disease from Ule synergistic and 

cwnulative effects ofioclude Americium- 241, Neptunlum-231, Plutonium-23B, 239, and 240, 

Cesium-137, Strontium-90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community RespecUully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 

Iluclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consu1ted to research our 

continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 

and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly unresolved "background 

radiation" also in our air. 

2. A citizen review board be put into pl.ace to work with the BBD Board to assure that all 

pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 

3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 

4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 

potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with aU cost of protective research, 

early warning system, and clean up are financially accountable to LANL. 

5. BDD energy will be provided by wind, solar and micro -turbine generation teclmology 

6.Alternative long tenn sustainable water sources to be funded concurrently as the BOD 

Project that include rooftop catchments and filtration, effluent bie-digesters, deep saline 

aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 

Name Address email-phone 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and docwnentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, infertility, 
premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease from the synergistic and 
cwnulative effects ofinclude Americium- 241, Neplunium..237t Plutonium-238,239, and 240, 
Cesium-137, Strontium-90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium. pca. and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 
continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from dri.nking water 
and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly unresolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BBD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area ofthe Rio Grande BBD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with aU cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up are fmancially accountable to LANL. 
5. BDD energy win be provided by wind, solar and micro -turbine generation technology 
6.Alternative long tenn sustainable water sources to be fWlded concurrently as the BDD 
Project that include roof top catcmnents and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Ad'!ress e lail-pri ne \_ 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalfto protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infantsJchiJdren, sick and the aged, 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination from 
nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL Health risks 
such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low birth weight, infertility, premature birth, 
environmental illness, and auto immune disease from the synergistic and cwnulative 
effects ofcontaminates slich as: Americium- 241, Neplun;um-237, PJutonium-238, 239, and 
240, Cesium-137, Strontium-90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air; need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
I.Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in nuclear 
related disease, environmental and embryological risk factors be consulted to research 
our continued concerns about health and safety for pregnant women and children from 
drinking water and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly 
unresolved "background radiation" also in our air. 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BOO Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.AHemative long term sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as the BOD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 
N Address email-phone 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People Un.ited of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behatcf.to protect and preserve our Jiving waters that affect the health ofall our women, 
men. pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions ofRio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up ri ver nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, infertility. 
premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease from the synergistic and 
cumulative effects of include Americium- 241, Neptunium-237, PJutonium-238, 239, and 240, 
Cesium-i37, Strontium-90, and Tritium. Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB. and 
Perchlorate In our drinking and food grOwing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent tox.icologists Qf medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to researcb our 
continued concerns about health and safety ior women and children from drinking water 
and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highJy unresolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BOD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BUD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research. 
early warning system, and clean up are financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Bf)[> energy will be provided by wind, solar and micro -turbine generation technology 
6.Alternative long term sustainable water sources to be fimded concurrently as the BBD 
Project that include rooftop catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. ,. c ., SC'J1.1 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 


Conununity respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 

behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 

men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 


The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 

adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 

diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 

from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 

risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, premature 

birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease from the synergistic and 

cumulative effects of include Americium- 241, Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 

Ceslum-137, Strontium-90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 

Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air. need further research and 

documentation. 


WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 

nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 

continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 

and eating food with nuclear contamination in warea with highly Wlfesolved "background 

radiation" also in our air. 

2. A citizen review board be put into place to work withtl).e BPD Board to assure that all 

pubic heaJth concerns are addressed fully before $21 ~~s dollars continues to be spent 

3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 

4.Verification that the surrounding area ofthe Rio Grande BOO Projects site be free of 

potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 

early warning system, and clean up are financially accountable to LANL. 

5. BOO energy will be provided by wind~ solar and micro -turbine generation technology 

6.Alternative long term sustainable water sources to be funded concurrently as the BaD 

Project that include rooftop catclunents and filtration, effluent bio-<iigesters, deep saline 

aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 

)}mne Address email-phone'I 
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HEATHLTY WATER NOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women. 
men, pregnant women. infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, premature 
birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease from the synergistic and 
cumulative effects of include Americium- 241, Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 
Ceslum~137, Strontium-90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB. and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 

nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 

continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 

and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly unresolved «background 

radiation" also in OUf air. 

2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BDD Board to assure that all 

pubic health concerns are addressed fuUy before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 

3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 

potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 

early warning system~ and clean up are financially accountable to LANL. 

5. BtaD energy will be provided by wind, solar and micro ~turbine generation technology 

6.Altemative long tena sustainable water SQurces to be funded concurrently as the BaD 

Project that include rooftop catchments and filtration, effluent bio·digesters, deep saline 

aquifer fiUration and major water conservation education programs. 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectful1y request that the Powers that Be hear our concems and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 miUion plus without 
adequate research and documentation that our health and safety win be protected by the 
diversions ofruo Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, infertility, 
premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease [rom the synergistic and 
cumulative effects ofinclude Americium- 241, Neptunium-231, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 
Cesiu~131, Strontium-go, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growIng water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicolQgists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear reJated disease and embryoJogical risk factors be consulted to research our 
continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 
and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly unresolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BDD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BBD Projects site be .free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up are financially accountable to LANL. 
5. BDD energy will be provided by wind, solar and micro -turbine generation technology 
6.Altemative long term sustainable water sources to be funded concurrently as the BBD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio..-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 
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HEALTIITY WATER NOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Community respectfuJIy request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preselVe our Jiving waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BDD) continue~ to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created~ our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease 
from the synergistic and crunulative effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, Cesium-137, Strontium-90, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease. environmental and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety ofpregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 
living in an area with highly lUlfesolved environmental "background radiation". 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BDD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spenL 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being fmancially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.Altemative long teon sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as theBDD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effiuent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Conununity respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
beha*" to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health ofall our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children. sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct ~iversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and dotumentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radjoactive contamination from 
nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks 
such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low birth weight, infertility, premature birth, 
environmental illness, and aulo immWle disease from the synergistic and cumulative 
effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, Neptunlum-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 
240, Cesium-i3l, StronHum.90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air; need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
I.Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in nuclear 
related disease. environmental and embryological risk factors be consulted to research 
our continued concerns about health and safety for pregnant women and children from 
drinking water and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly 
Wlfesolved "background radiation" also in our air. 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BBD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area ofthe Rio Grande BBD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wjnd, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.AIternative long term sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as the BBD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration. emuent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 
Njf1 Address email-phone 
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HEALTIITYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United ofthe Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Conununity respectfulJy request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health ofall our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BOD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion orRio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility. premature birth, environmental illness, and aulo immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects of contaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239. and 240, Ces;um-137, Strontium-90. and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexav~lent Chromium. PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the Peopfe United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmental and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safeLy of pregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 
Hving in an area with highly unresolved environmentai "background radiation", 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BDD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent. 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost of protective research. 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accoWltable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controHed SWl, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.Alternative long term sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as theBDD 
Project that include rooftop catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration. aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 

6 c,t! Address email~phone 
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HEALTHTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

COIlUnWlity respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BOD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive. toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, [ow 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium· 241, 
Neptunium.237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, Cesium-137, Strontium.90, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the PeopJe United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmental and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contanlination 
living in an area with highly unresolved environmental "background radiation", 
2. A volWlteer citizen review panel to work with the BDD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monilor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.Altemative long tenn sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as theBDD 
Project that include rooftop catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address emailwphone 
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HEALTHTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Pe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the healtp of aU our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion I>roject (BOD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immWle disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects of contaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunium.237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, Cesium·137, Strontium-OO, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nucJear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmental and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 
women and children Ihat drink water. eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 
living in an area with highly unresolved environmental "background radiaLion". 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BOD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent. 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surroWlding area of the Rio Grande BOD Projects site be free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost of protective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financialJy accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind. and turbine energy for water purity and transp0l1. 
6.Altemative long tenn sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as theBDD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research. and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone 
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HEALTHTYWATERNOW ASAP 

We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BDD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion ofRio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuc1ear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nucJear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects of contaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunium-237, Plutonlum-238, 239, and 240, Cesium-137, Strontium-gO, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 

1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with CWTent experience in 

nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmental and embryological risk factors 

be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 

women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 

living in an area with highly unresolved environmental "background radiation". 

2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BOD Board to assure all pubic 

health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent. 

3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 

4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BOD Projects site be free of 

potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost of protective research, 

early warning system, and clean up being financial1y accountable to LANL. 

5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 

6.Altemative long term sustainable water resources to be fWIded concurrently as theBDD 

Project that include roof top catchments and filtration. effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 

aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 

NamPa Address email~phone
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HEALTHTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters thal affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BOD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and docwnentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioacti ve, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunium-237, Plutonium-23S,239, and 240, Cesium-i37, Strontium-go. and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB. and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air, need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Inlend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmental and embryological risk faclors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food ~d breath air with nuclear contamination 
living in an area with highly unresolved enviromnental "background radiation", 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BOD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fuJly before $215 million continues to be spent. 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues pubHcly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BOD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost of protective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.Alternative long tenn sustainable water resources to be funded concurrentJy as theBDD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone
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HEAL1HTY WATER NOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BOD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunlum-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, Cesium-137, Strontium-90, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
I An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmental and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 
living in an area with highly unresolved environmental "'background radiation", 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BOD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent. 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BOD Projects site be free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost of protective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport, 
6.Altemative long tenn sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as theBDD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone
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HEALTH1YWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BDD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and docwnentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations. birth defects, low 
birth weight. infertility, premature birth, envirorunentaJ illness, and aulo immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulati ve 'effects of contaminates such as; Americium- 241, 
Neptunium-231. Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, Cesium-131. Strontium-90, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchforate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, envirorunental and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 
Jiving in an area with highly unresolved environmental "background radiation".-
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BBD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent. 
3. More frequent Town HaH Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BBD Projects site be free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb wasle with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system~ and deun up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind. and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.Alternative long lenn sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as the BBD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone 
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HEALTHTY WATER NOW ASAP 

We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Conununity respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concems and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BOD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and docwnentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion ofruo Grande river water containing emerging radioactive. toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunium-23T. ptutonium-238, 239, and 240, Cesium-13T, Strontium-to, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community RespectfuUy Intend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmentaJ and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 
living in an area with highly unresolved environmental "background radiation". 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BBD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $2 J5 million continues to be spent. 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area ofthe Rio Grande BBD Projects site be free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport 
6.AItemative long teoo sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as the BBD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, emuent bio-digesters. deep saline 
BqU' e fiI!fafon, quifer research. and major water conservation education programs. 

addre. contact 
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HEATHLTY WATER NOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 


Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 

behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 

men, pregnant women, infants children. sick and the aged. 


The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 

adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 

diversions of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 

from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 

risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects. low birth weight, premature 

birth, environmental illness, and aulo immune disease from the synergistic and 

cumulative effects of include Americium- 241, Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 

Cesium-137f Strontium-90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 

Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 

documentation. 


WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 

nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 

continued concerns about he31th and safety for women and children from drinking water 

and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly Wlfesolved "backgroWld 

radiation" also in our air. 


, 	 2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BBD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending 

4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BBD Projects site be free of 

potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with 311 cost ofprotective research. 

early warning system. and clean up are ftnancially accowltable to LANL. 

5. BBD energy will be provided by wind, solar and micro -turbine generation technology 

6.Altemative long term sustainable water sources to be developed concurrently as the 

BBD Project that include roof top catchments and filtration. effluent bio-digesters, deep 

saline aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 

Name Address "i?75-l:>7email-phone
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HEALTHlY WATER NOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BOD) continues to spend $215 miHion plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contwnination from nuclear bomb mWlUfacturing, created by our up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects,10w 
birth weight, infertility, premature birth, environmental illness, and aulo immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neplunium-237, Plutonium-238. 239, and 240. Cesium-137, Strontium~90. and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the Peopfe United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1 An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease, environmental and embryological risk factors 
be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 
women and children that drink water, eat food and breath air with nuclear contamination 
living in an area with highly unresolved environmental "background radiation". 
2. A volunteer citizen review panel to work with the BBD Board to assure all pubic 
health concerns is addressed fully before $215 million continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BBD Projects site be free of 
potential increases of emerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost ofprotective research, 
early warning system~ and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 
5. Regionally controlled sun, wind, and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 
6.Altemative long term sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as the BBD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education progrwns. 
Name Address email-phone 
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HEALTHTY WATER NOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Basin Aquifer and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behalf to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project (BOD) continues to spend $215 million plus 
without adequate research and documentation that our health and safety will be protected 
by the diversion of Rio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive, toxic and 
hazardous contamination from nuclear bomb manufacturing, created by our'up river 
nuclear scientists from LANL. Health risks such as genetic mutations, birth defects, low 
birth weight, infertility. premature birth, environmental illness, and aulo immune disease 
from the synergistic and cumulative effects ofcontaminates such as: Americium- 241, 
Neptunium.237, Plutonium·238, 239, and 240, Cesium-131, Strontium-90, and Tritium, 
Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing 
water and our air; need further research and documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Inlend that there be Created: 

I An Independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 

nuclear toxic exposure as related to disease. environmenta) and embryological risk factors 

be consulted to research our continued concerns for the health and safety of pregnant 

women and children that drink water, eal food and breath air with nuclear contamination 

living in an area with highly umesolved environmental «background radiation". 

2. A volwlteer citizen review panel to work with the BI.¥) Board to assure aU pubic 

health concerns is addressed fully before $2} 5 million continues to be spent 

3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to monitor tax spending and safety issues publicly 

4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BDD Projects site be free of 

potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb wasle with all cost of protective research~ 


early warning system, and clean up being financially accountable to LANL. 

5. Regionally controlled sun~ wind~ and turbine energy for water purity and transport. 

6.Altemative long lenn sustainable water resources to be funded concurrently as the BDD 

Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 

aquifer filtration, aquifer research, and major water conservation education programs. 

Name Address email-phone • 
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HEATHLTYWATERNOWASAP 
We the Poople United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our Jiving waters that affect the health of all our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants childrent sick and the aged. 

The Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and docwnentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions ofRio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, infertility, 
premature birth, environmental illness, and auto immune disease from the synergistic and 
cumulative effects of include Americium- 241, Neptunlum-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 
Cesium-137, Strontium-SO, and TriUum, Selenium. Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of this Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel with current experience in 
nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 
continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 
and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with highly unresolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BBD Board to assure that all 
pubic health con~rns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monilor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BBD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nucJear bomb waste with all cost of protective research, 
early warning system, and clean up are financially accountable to LANL. 
5. B'D energy win be provided by wind. so]ar and micro ~turbine generation technology 
6.Alternative long term sustainable water sources to be fWlded concurrently as the BaD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-digesters, deep saline 
aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 

iI:n Address __ , email-ph~ne ,,/
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HEATHLTYWATERNOW ASAP 
We the People United of the Sole Source Espanola Aquifer Basin and Santa Fe 

Community respectfully request that the Powers that Be hear our concerns and act in our 
behave to protect and preserve our living waters that affect the health ofall our women, 
men, pregnant women, infants children, sick and the aged. 

TIle Buckman Direct Diversion Project continues to spend $215 million plus without 
adequate research and docwnentation that our health and safety will be protected by the 
diversions ofRio Grande river water containing emerging radioactive contamination 
from nuclear bomb waste created by our up river nuclear scientists from LANL. Health 
risks such as genetic mutations which cause birth defects, low birth weight, infertility, 
premature birth, environmental iUness, and auto immune disease from the synergislic and 
cumulative effects of include Americiu.... 241, Neptunium-237, Plutonium-238, 239, and 240, 
Cesiu....137, StronUum-90, and Tritium, Selenium, Hexavalent Chromium, PCB, and 
Perchlorate in our drinking and food growing water and our air, need further research and 
documentation. 

WE the People United of Ihis Community Respectfully Intend that there be Created: 
1. An independent toxicologists or medical review panel wiUl current experience in 
nuclear related disease and embryological risk factors be consulted to research our 
continued concerns about health and safety for women and children from drinking water 
and eating food with nuclear contamination in a area with bighly unresolved "background 
radiation" also in our air. 
2. A citizen review board be put into place to work with the BBD Board to assure that all 
pubic health concerns are addressed fully before $215 plus dollars continues to be spent 
3. More frequent Town Hall Meeting to meeting to monitor tax spending be provided 
4.Verification that the surrounding area of the Rio Grande BUD Projects site be free of 
potential increases ofemerging nuclear bomb waste with all cost of protective research, 
early warning system. and clean up are financially accoWltable to LANL. 
5. BBD energy wiJI be provided by wind. solar and micro -turbine generation technology 
6.Altemative long tenn sustainable water sources to be fWlded concurrently as the BDD 
Project that include roof top catchments and filtration, effluent bio-<iigesters. deep saline 
aquifer filtration and major water conservation education programs. 
Name Address email-phone 
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